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ABSTRACT

ThisAU2 study asks the question of whetherGCMs are ready to be operationalized for streamflow forecasting in

South Asian river basins, and if so, at what temporal scales and for which water management decisions are

they likely to be relevantAU3 ? The authors focused on the Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Meghna basins for which

there is a gridded hydrologic model calibrated for the 2002–10 period. The North American Multimodel

Ensemble (NMME) suite of eight GCM hindcasts was applied to generate precipitation forecasts for each

month of the 1982–2012 (30 year) period at up to 6 months of lead time, which were then downscaled ac-

cording to the bias-corrected statistical downscaling (BCSD) procedure to daily time steps. A global retro-

spective forcing dataset was used for this downscaling procedure. The study clearly revealed that a regionally

consistent forcing for BCSD, which is currently unavailable for the region, is one of the primary conditions to

realize reasonable skill in streamflow forecasting. In terms of relative RMSE (normalized by reference flow

obtained from the global retrospective forcings used in downscaling), streamflow forecast uncertainty

(RMSE) was found to be 38%–50% at monthly scale and 22%–35% at seasonal (3 monthly) scale. The

Ganges River (regulated) experienced higher uncertainty than the Brahmaputra River (unregulated). In

terms of anomaly correlation coefficient (ACC), the streamflow forecasting at seasonal (3 monthly) scale was

found to have less uncertainty (.0.3) than at monthly scale (,0.25). The forecast skill in the Brahmaputra

basin showed more improvement when the time horizon was aggregated from monthly to seasonal than the

Ganges basin. Finally, the skill assessment for the individual seasons revealed that the flow forecasting using

NMME data had less uncertainty during monsoon season (July–September) in the Brahmaputra basin and in

postmonsoon season (October–December) in the Ganges basin. Overall, the study indicated that GCMs can

have value for management decisions only at seasonal or annual water balance applications at best if ap-

propriate historical forcings are used in downscaling. The take-home message of this study is that GCMs are

not yet ready for prime-time operationalization for a wide variety of multiscale water management decisions

for the Ganges and Brahmaputra River basins.

1. Introduction

General circulation models (GCMs) are most com-

monly applied as tools for making long-term (;50–100

years) projections on future climate based on natural
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and anthropogenic scenarios (IPCC 2013). At the

heart of their projection-making ability lies a four-

dimensional framework (x, y, z, and t) to model the

land, ocean, and atmosphere processes of the entire

Earth in a coupled manner. This requires a compre-

hensive computational platform to model the physics,

albeit with certain parameterizations, to achieve re-

alistic solutions of the future state of Earth’s climate.

Historically, GCMs have been used mostly for ad-

dressing climate issues (Wilby et al. 1998; Yuan et al.

2015) in the framework of a boundary value problem

(Pielke 1998). There is now an ongoing discussion if such

models, with proper initialization, especially for the

ocean and land states, can also be used to operationally

forecast future climate variability at seasonal to in-

terannual time scales (Kundzewicz and Stakhiv 2010;

Salas et al. 2012). For example, to predict streamflow at

monthly to seasonal scales using a hydrologic model,

GCMs can potentially provide vital information about

the soil condition to initialize the model as well as the

atmospheric boundary to force the model (Yuan

et al. 2015).

South Asia represents a clear case where such short-

term climate forecasts (of mostly precipitation) could

play a vital role in the water management and planning

decisions for water agencies. More than 700 million

people of South Asian nations, comprising India, Paki-

stan, Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Thailand,

Cambodia, and Vietnam, depend on the climate-

sensitive Himalayan glaciers for a significant supply of

water (T1 Table 1). There are several societal issues that

make the operational use of seasonal-scale precipitation

forecast from GCMs urgent for this populous region.

First, year-round cropping to support the green revolu-

tion and food demand of South Asian nations means

that the agricultural lands are never left fallow with

three major growing seasons (e.g., spring–summer,

summer–fall, and winter–spring). Consequently, these

agricultural lands not only depend on the monsoon rains

during the summer–fall (May–October) growing sea-

sons, but they also heavily depend on the glacier- and

snow-fed groundwater (deep and shallow) during the

nonmonsoon growing seasons when streamflow or sur-

face water availability is either low or receding (Byerlee

1992). Second, South Asia is vulnerable to un-

coordinated human activity in the upstream (higher el-

evation) regions, such as extraction, diversion, and dam

impoundment of river waters. Some pertinent examples

are the Farakka Barrage (on the Ganges River; Mirza

1998), the Gozaldoba Barrage (on the Teesta River, a

tributary of the Brahmaputra; Nishat and Faisal 2000),

the now-shelved Tipaimukh Dam on the Meghna River

in India (Sinha 1995), and the much-discussed Indian

River Linking Project (IRLP; Misra et al. 2007). This

anthropogenic variability due to the artificial re-

distribution of water (with no coordination with down-

stream water planning agencies) is compounded further

by the seasonal variability of flow due to the monsoon.

Overall, the coevolving human and natural drivers

present a challenge for water managers, particularly

those tasked with water resources planning and im-

proving irrigation practices at seasonal or interseasonal

time scales. Thus, forecasting surface water availability

can be useful for making proactive decisions on water

management (Hossain et al. 2013).

To grasp the need for forecast of water availability

along with a clear understanding of regional-scale hu-

man impacts, consider the case of the Institute of Water

Modeling (IWM) in Bangladesh. The IWM functions

as a trust organization for the Government of Bangla-

desh and is the main technical partner for water-related

decision-making activity for the Ministry of Water Re-

sources of Bangladesh (see Hossain et al. 2014). One of

the pressing needs for the IWM is to provide guidance to

farmers who operate low-lift pumps for groundwater

extraction (during December–April) and those who

depend on surface water irrigation schemes in the

Ganges tributaries (during October–December). A key

TABLE 1. Summary of water resources vulnerability indicators for South Asian nations.

Country

Population

density (km22) GDPAU24 per capita/HDIa
Water vulnerability

indexa Major issues of water vulnerabilityb

Bangladesh 1060 $406/137 0.45 FL, DR, CYC, GW CONT, and GLM

Pakistan 202 $632/134 0.60 FL, DR, and CYC

India 334 $640/126 0.50 FL, DR, CYC, GLM, and GW CONT

Nepal 179 $252/138 0.40 GLB and GLM

Afghanistan 40 $202/— 0.60 DR and GLM

Myanmar 74 $702/132 0.30 FL and CYC

Vietnam 259 $1170/113 0.31 FL and GW CONT

a Statistics derived from UNEP (2008AU25 ) report. HDI is the Human Development Index rank (out of all nations).
b FL, flood; DR, drought; CYC, cyclone; GW CONT, groundwater contamination (arsenic); GLM, glacier melt; and GLB, glacier burst.

Water vulnerability is derived by UNEP (2008) and varies from 0 to 1, with 1 being highly vulnerable water resources.
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surface water irrigation scheme in Bangladesh is based

on one of the major tributaries of the Ganges River

(known as Gorai) as it enters Bangladesh in the north-

west (F1 Fig. 1AU4 ). On the other hand, most groundwater-

based irrigation occurs in the Brahmaputra basin (which

is mostly unregulated) in the northern part of Bangla-

desh (Fig. 1AU5 ). In both cases, skillful forecast of surface

water availability is needed a few months ahead. For the

Ganges River, Indian stakeholder agencies in the up-

stream begin extensive diversion and withdrawal of flow

during the nonmonsoon period, which causes the

downstream flow hydrograph to rapidly recede at

downstream locations in Bangladesh. The converse is

true for Brahmaputra River, which is a fast-flowing and

rain-fed river basin. Thus, any precipitation forecast–

based projection of water availability via hydrologic

modeling can be directly useful for season-to-season

irrigation planning in Bangladesh if there is skill in the

forecast. However, a hydrologic model without an up-

stream regulation component may not be able to pick up

the human-altered recession in the downstream loca-

tion, and thus, simple bias adjustment of recession flow

(i.e., subtracting or adding to flow approximately the

flux that is being withdrawn in the upstream) during the

nonmonsoon period may be required to make the most

of precipitation forecasts. This is in fact a common

practice used by water managers.

A few other agencies in the region that have very

similar decision-making needs are the Indus River Sys-

tem Authority (IRSA) in Pakistan, which provides

guidance on the operation of water regulation structures

of Indus basin, and the Central Water Commission

(CWC) in India. Operational agencies are now aware

that the stand-alone use of physics-based numerical

models (e.g., GCMs and hydrologic and hydraulic

models) that mimic the physical laws of nature may not

be sufficient to project water availability that is now

increasingly dominated by human decisions made by

competing users and nations (see, e.g., Vogel 2011;

Hossain 2013 AU6). However, forecasts of surface water

availability from numerical models remains an objec-

tive, physically based starting point for an agency to

add a water management component based on proxy

informationonhow thewater is likely to be regulatedby the

competing user located in the upstream (transboundary)

region.

Based on the above tenet, this study investigates the

question of whether GCMs are ready to be operation-

alized for streamflow forecasting for water management

in South Asian river basins, and if so, at what temporal

scales and water management decisions are they likely

to be relevant? GCMs are essentially tailored for top-

down and global-to-regional assessments and decision-

making (Wilby et al. 1998).Water management decisions

by agencies at seasonal time scales are typically made at

smaller spatial scales than the scale at which GCMs are

generally applied. GCM-idealized physics processes

(parameterizations) are designed for function at the

computational scales on the order of 100 km and

are tuned to produce realistic and energetically consis-

tent large-scale climate. Thus, there are significant

FIG. 1AU19 . (a) The GBM basins that are currently modeled by VIC-

3L to simulate surface runoff streamflow. The triangles are water

planning units that were randomly selected to assess the skill

of GCM forecast precipitation-based projection of water avail-

ability. The solid circles represent streamflow locations at the

Ganges (black), Brahmaputra (red), and Meghna (green) rivers.

(b) Discharge simulation by VIC-3L using in situ and gridded

forcing (green line) and observed (blue line) data at the Ganges

River [Hardinge Bridge location, black circle in (a); after Siddique-

E-Akbor et al. (2014)]. (c) Streamflow simulated by the SGF data

for the Brahmaputra River at Bahadurabad for 1982–2012. (d) As

in (c), but for Ganges River at Hardinge Bridge location. Note that

performance metrics are shown in Table 3.

Fig(s). 1 live 4/C
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uncertainties in scaling issues and the degree to which

these parameterizations can deliver realistic means and

distributions of hydrometeorological variables at their

finest scales relevant for decision-making. At issue is how

effectively these quantities can be downscaled to drive

applications (e.g., hydrologic or agricultural) models

whose processes operate at much finer scales. Before

GCMs can be operationally implemented for short-term

(seasonal scale) decision-making for water management

by South Asian agencies, a rigorous assessment of the

skill of GCM is essential. End-users are particularly in-

terested in performance metrics, including uncertainties,

when evaluating whether to operationalize any new

forecast product on the fly.

It should be noted that the development of streamflow

forecasting systems for South Asia and in other regions

has been ongoing for a number of years given the fre-

quent occurrence of large-scale flooding and drought

problems (i.e., first in the Ganges and Brahmaputra

basins in Bangladesh and more recently in the Indus

basin in Pakistan). Many of these systems typically

have a flood-centric focus and not necessarily a water

management-centric objective. For example, Shrestha

et al. (2014) have demonstrated the forecasting of daily

mean streamflow at an unregulated river location in the

upper Indus using numerical weather prediction initial

states from the European Centre for Medium-Range

Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) to drive a hydrologic

model. Webster (2013) has called for a need to improve

weather forecasts in the developing world. Hopson and

Webster (2010) have developed an automated system

for streamflow forecasting in Bangladesh at 1–10 days by

propagating calibrated ECMWF precipitation forecast

ensembles through a hydrologicmodel. The platform for

such a system was provided by Jian et al. (2009)AU7 , who

explored the large-scale controls on streamflow at in-

traseasonal time scales. For gaining an understanding of

the rich heritage of using climate signals in extending

forecasts of hydrologic prediction systems in the United

States, the reader is referred to the review of literature

provided in Hamlet and Lettenmaier (1999a,b) and

Wood et al. (2002). More recently, Yuan et al. (2015)

have reviewed the state of the artAU8 on current climate

model–based hydrologic forecasting.

Given the dominance of a monsoonal system where

the majority of the precipitation occurs over a 3–5-

month period, the surface water availability (flow in

major rivers) is highly seasonal and skewed. At major

river locations in downstream regions, such as Hardinge

Bridge on the Ganges River or Bahadurabad on the

Brahmaputra River (Fig. 1AU9 ), there exists multidecadal

records of streamflow (spanning at least 30 years or

more). Such records allow the construction of flow

climatology that is already used for decision-making by

water management agencies at seasonal to annual time

scales. Although GCMs are typically optimized to pro-

duce climate forecasts and not weather forecasts, it is

nevertheless worthwhile to assess the value added by

GCM-based streamflow forecasting beyond the tradi-

tional use of flow climatology.

In this study, we focus exclusively on the Ganges,

Brahmaputra, and Meghna (GBM) river basins for

which we have a comprehensive and calibrated hydro-

logic model, the three-layer Variable Infiltration Ca-

pacity model (VIC-3L; Liang et al. 1994). This model

was used to convert the hydrometeorological (climate)

forecast (of precipitation, temperature, and wind speed)

into forecasts of surface water availability, primarily

streamflow. In the remaining sections, we provide a brief

overview of the North American Multimodel Ensemble

(NMME) experiment protocol (Kirtman et al. 2014).

This is followed by a discussion of the study region and

an overview of the streamflow predictability using VIC-

3L to accurately capture streamflow dynamics. A

discussion of the necessary skill corrections and down-

scaling of the seasonal forecasts follows. Finally, we

present our findings on the forecast skill of precipitation

and streamflow to evaluate how ready GCMs are for

prime-time use by South Asian agencies. We openly

discuss the key issues that need a resolution to raise the

application readiness of GCM-based forecasting of wa-

ter availability for water managers of South Asia. This

study presents an application-oriented investigation

aimed at judging the application readiness level (ARL)

of GCMs for seasonal-scale transboundary water man-

agement in South Asia.

2. NMME for precipitation forecasting

We have applied the suite of general circulation

models that have recently been organized under the

auspices of the NMME initiative. As advocated by a

recent U.S. National Academies report (NRC 2010), a

collaborative and coordinated implementation strategy

for the NMME prediction system is currently delivering

real-time, global, seasonal-to-interannual predictions on

the NOAA Climate Prediction Center (CPC) opera-

tional schedule (Kirtman et al. 2014). It is expected that

multimodel ensembles provide improved forecasts

through not only systematic error cancellation but im-

proved sampling of the true forecast distribution

(Hagedorn et al. 2005).

The NMME protocol consists of 9-month lead (at

minimum) dynamical forecasts from nine participating

GCMs. A detailed list of experimental setup, available

models, number of ensembles, and hindcast period can
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be found inKirtman et al. (2014). Here,T2 Table 2 provides

an adapted (from Kirtman et al. 2014) and updated list

of the models that are currently (as of March 2015)

providing real-time forecasts and are used for con-

structing the multimodel ensemble forecasts. Briefly,

both real-time forecasts and a set of hindcasts generally

covering the period 1981–2010 are available through the

International Research Institute (IRI) for Climate and

Society data portal. Archived forecast variables include

precipitation, sea surface temperature (SST), and 2-m

air temperature. As the NMME progresses during its

second phase, amore expansive set of archived variables

is being made available (Kirtman et al. 2014). Thus, the

choice of NMME for our skill assessment was deemed

appropriate given the increasing versatility (beyond

just a few hydrometeorological variables) that NMME is

expected to afford in the upcoming years. The total

multimodel ensemble utilized in this study consists of 96

members obtained from eight of the contributing

models. In section 5, we discuss the treatment of

NMME-forecasted hydrometeorological variables for

the development of downscaled scenarios necessary for

resolving surface water availability at hydrologically

relevant scales.

3. Study region

The study region is the GBMbasin of South Asia. The

total catchment area of the GBM basin is about 1.72 3
106 km2. The countries within the GBM basin are Ban-

gladesh, India, Nepal, Bhutan, and China. The geo-

graphical location of the GBM basin is between 218 and
318N and 738 and 978E. The Ganges, Brahmaputra, and

Meghna Rivers are the three major rivers in the GBM

basin. The Himalayan and Vindhya ranges are the

sources of these three rivers (Nishat and Rahman 2009).

The catchment areas of different countries within the

GBM basin are furnished inT3 Table 3 (http://www.jrcb.

gov.bd/). A map showing the region is in Fig. 1a.

The GBM basin exhibits extremes in surface water

availability. Annual rainfall in the GBM ranges from

990 to 11 500mm (Shah 2001). Streamflow in the

downstream regions of the Brahmaputra and Ganges

Rivers can vary from 5000 in winter to 80 000m3 s21

during the monsoon season (Mirza 1998). The Hima-

layan Range covers about 15 000 glaciers, which store

about 12 000 km3 of freshwater (Dyurgerov and Meier

2005). Thus, annual water distribution in the GBM

basin is highly dominated by the storage of pre-

cipitation over a long period in the Himalayas

(Chowdhury and Ward 2004). In contrast, the Vindhya

Range in the south, at elevations spanning 450–1100m,

contributes significant amounts of orographic pre-

cipitation to nourish the southern tributaries of the

Ganges–Yamuna system. The GBM river system is the

third-largest (behind the Amazon and Congo) fresh-

water outlet to the world’s oceans (Chowdhury and

Ward 2004).

4. VIC-3L

TheVariable InfiltrationCapacitymodel, first developed

by Liang et al. (1994), was used as the macroscale dis-

tributed hydrological model. VIC is a large-scale, sem-

idistributedmacroscale hydrological model. It is capable

of solving full water and energy balances. The minimum

set of input forcing data that are required for simulation

of the hydrologic fluxes is 1) precipitation, 2) temperature

TABLE 2. List of NMMEs utilized in this study.

Model Hindcast period Ensemble size Max lead (months) Version

Canadian Coupled Global

Climate Model

1981–2010 10 11.5 Fourth Generation (CanCM4)

Community Climate

System Model

1982–2010 6 11.5 3 (CCSM3)

1982–2010 10 11.5 4 (CCSM4)

Geophysical Fluid Dynamics

Laboratory Climate Model

1982–2010 10 11.5 2.1 (GFDL CM2.1)

1981–2010 12 11.5 2.5 (GFDL CM2.5_FLOR-A06)

1981–2010 12 11.5 2.5 (GFDL CM2.5_FLOR-B01)

Goddard Earth Observing

System Model

1981–2010 12 8.5 5 (GEOS-5)

Climate Forecast System 1982–2010 24 9.5 2 (CFSv2)

TABLE 3. Geographic and hydrologic model properties of the

GBM basins.

River basin Area (km2)

Model gridcell

resolution

(km)

Number

of grids

Peak

elev (m) AU26

Ganges 1 087 300 12.5 5506 3892

Brahmaputra 552 000 25.0 1550 8848

Meghna 82 000 12.5 1171 600
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(minimum and maximum), and 3) wind speed. The basic

features of VIC are as follows:

1) The land surface is modeled as a (lumped) grid of

large (e.g., 12.5 km), flat, uniform cells.

2) Inputs to the model are time series of daily or

subdaily meteorological drivers (e.g., rainfall, snow,

air temperature, and wind speed).

3) Land–atmosphere fluxes, and the water and energy

balances at the land surface, are simulated at a daily

or subdaily time step.Water can only enter a grid cell

via the atmosphere.

4) Grid cells are simulated independently of each other,

and the entire simulation is run for each grid cell

separately, one grid cell at a time, rather than for

each time step, looping over all grid cells.

5) Routing of streamflow is performed separately from

the land surface simulation, using a separate model.

In this study, we used the routing model of Lohmann

et al. (1998).

Previous applications of VIC in nearby and similar

environments are reported in the work of Costa-Cabral

et al. (2008) for the Mekong basin, Shrestha et al. (2014)

for the Indus basin, and Wu et al. (2012) for the South

Asian region. Flow routingwas carried out at the locations

of streamflow gauging (at Bahadurabad station in the

Brahmaputra River and Hardinge Bridge in the Ganges

River). The streamflow simulation using in situ forcing

data (gridded from in situ weather station measurements

that were available only from 2002 to 2010) is shown in

Fig. 1b along with in situ (i.e., observed) flow measure-

ments.T4 Table 4 provides a summary of the performance of

the calibrated VIC-3L against streamflow observations.

On the other hand, the in situ flow-calibrated VIC-3L

could be applied over a much longer period (30 years)

because of availability of long-term retrospective global

forcings archived by Sheffield et al. (2006, 2012) that were

used for downscaling of GCM forecast forcings. Hydro-

logic simulation from 1982 to 2012 was therefore used in

the skill assessment of flow forecasting relative to the

retrospective global forcing. For further details on the

calibration, validation, and in situ dataset preparation,

the reader is referred to Siddique-E-Akbor et al. (2014).

Given the hydrological characteristics of the GBM

basin dominated by a strong monsoonal signal each year

(during June–September), streamflow in large rivers

shows well-defined seasonality, particularly at lower

regions of the basin with higher drainage area.

Figures 1c and 1d show the simulation of streamflow for

the Ganges River using in situ records that the water

resources and planning division of IWM in Bangladesh

already use for seasonal-scale decision-making on water

management. It should be kept in mind that this con-

ventional decision-making on water management for

the whole region of Bangladesh is afforded only at few

locations where a continuous record of flow gauging

exists since the 1960s for building and updating flow

climatology. Thus, a spatially distributed model, if it is

demonstrated to have skill at these select locations, can

be a platform for estimating forecast climatology at

ungauged locations (or at a collection of grid cells)

where there is no measurement and yet water manage-

ment decisions need to be made based on mean annual

or seasonal flow or flow duration curves.

Our VIC-3L simulation of streamflow using the 1982–

2012 retrospective global forcing of Sheffield et al.

(2006), which is used as the baseline for downscaling

GCM outputs, indicates that the VIC-simulated

streamflow captures quite well the interannual and in-

terseasonal variability (for 17 out of 26 years where

in situ flow data were available from 1985 to 2010;

Figs. 1c,d). The performance metrics of VIC-3L using

this baseline forcing is comparable to those obtained

with in situ forcing data for the same study period (see

Table 4 and Figs. 1c,d). The long-term anomaly

( F2Figs. 2a,b) of the simulated streamflow from global

forcing (Sheffield et al. 2006) indicated that the refer-

ence forcing (used for downscaling of GCM forecast

forcing) can capture the interannual variability for most

years. For example, both basins were able to capture the

extreme flooding events of 1988 and 1998 in lower re-

gions of the Ganges and Brahmaputra basins. The an-

nual anomaly of the Brahmaputra basin from Sheffield

global forcing (SGF) matched well qualitatively (as a

trend) with the observed anomaly up to 1998 and again

during 2004–09 (Fig. 2a). For Ganges at Hardinge

TABLE 4. Performance of VIC-3L during 2002–10 using in situ gridded and SGF data (shown in parentheses). Performance metrics are

shown for streamflow simulation against observed measurements at two downstream locations of GBM basins shown in Fig. 1.

Basin Season RMSE (m3 s21) Correlation Efficiency

Brahmaputra location: Bahadurabad Dry (Nov–May) 7847 (7340) 0.74 (0.73) 0.45 (0.39)

Wet (Jun–Oct) 16 230 (14 615) 0.84 (0.75) 0.70 (0.40)

Full year 12 088 (11 013) 0.92 (0.88) 0.83 (0.75)

Ganges location: Hardinge Bridge Dry (Nov–May) 4510 (4045) 0.86 (0.85) 0.23 (0.54)

Wet (Jun–Oct) 10 733 (12 931) 0.80 (0.54) 0.46 (0.25)

Full year 7750 (8919) 0.88 (0.75) 0.73 (0.55)
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Bridge location, the SGF yielded better agreement in

picking up observed flow anomaly after 1994, which is an

intriguing but unverifiable coincidence as the Ganges

water sharing treaty between the governments of India

and Bangladesh was signed in 1996 (Fig. 2b).

In general, we observe that the accuracy of the simu-

lated flow during the 1982–2012 time period using the

retrospective global forcing is significantly reduced

(Table 4) as the simulation reflects the uncertainty due

to both VIC and the SGF dataset. If we assume that VIC

is able to perfectly represent the rainfall–runoff process

of the basins, the quality of the simulated streamflow

using the global retrospective forcing can be attributed

to the uncertainty of the global forcing dataset only

(T5 Table 5). Comparing the values reported in Table 4

with those shown in Table 5 indicates that high un-

certainty is introduced into the simulated flow because

of uncertainty in the retrospective global forcing data.

As an initial proof-of-concept study to assess prime-time

readiness of GCM for operational streamflow forecasts,

we circumvented this problem by treating the stream-

flow generated from global forcing–derived flow as ref-

erence flow in all subsequent skill assessment. The

justification for this is thatGCM forecasting forcings will

not be able to exceed the skill obtained from the global

forcing used in the downscaling. In this way, the un-

certainty involved in the GCM downscaling using the

retrospective global forcing of Sheffield et al. (2006) can

be avoided to analyze scenarios of what if forcings to

downscale GCM were perfect. Nevertheless, in the

truest operational sense, we have observed, as will be

shown later, that GCM-based streamflow forecasting is

not ready for prime time, even for the basic water

management applications (such as seasonal to annual

water balance decision-making) until the quality of the

historical forcing used for downscaling is improved

through the creation of a more regionally consistent

in situ forcing dataset. In other words, a future study of

GCM forecast forcings downscaled on the basis of a

more regionally relevant dataset would be worthwhile.

5. Interannual variability and development of
downscaled scenarios

Prior to use of the NMME seasonal forecasts, GCM

simulations require careful evaluation and must be

downscaled to the resolution of the VIC-3L system.

GCMs are typically run at a more coarse resolution than

numerical weather prediction models. As such, a pri-

mary objective of GCMs is to capture the slowly

evolving, large-scale components of oceanic and atmo-

spheric dynamics. To understand the relationship be-

tween the local-scale GBM rainfall with that at the

regional and global scale, an analysis has been per-

formed using the area-average rainfall anomalies.

a. Large-scale relationships

A record of precipitation variability from the Asian

Precipitation–Highly-Resolved Observational Data In-

tegration Toward Evaluation of Water Resources

(APHRODITE) dataset (Yatagai et al. 2012) has been

used to construct a standardized precipitation index

(SPI) of GBM area-average rainfall. Global pre-

cipitation and SST estimates have been obtained from

the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP;

Adler et al. 2003) and the Reynolds et al. (2007) Opti-

mum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature (OISST)

dataset. F3Figures 3a and 3b are used to illustrate the re-

lationships between the GBM regional-average SPI,

rainfall within the GBM itself, and global-scale SST and

precipitation. During most months (including January

and July as illustrated), the SPI is significantly correlated

(p 5 0.10) with most locations in the GBM region. The

remainder of Fig. 3a depicts strong correlations with

SST and precipitation throughout the tropics; these

patterns are reminiscent of those associated with well-

known phenomena such as El Niño–Southern Oscilla-

tion (ENSO). It is known that tropical SST variability

FIG. 2.AU20 (a) Annual average anomaly of in situ observed flow,

outflow simulated using the SGF data, and outflow from six dif-

ferent lead times of average NMME at Bahadurabad in the

Brahmaputra River. (b) As in (a), but for Hardinge Bridge in the

Ganges River.
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influences atmospheric convection, and together they

can influence remote regions through teleconnection

patterns (Klein et al. 1999; Alexander et al. 2002). Note

that the connection to the GBM regional precipitation

anomalies appears stronger for January than July.

It is precisely these large-scale climate anomalies and

their remote teleconnections that provide a significant

source of seasonal forecasting skill. In Fig. 3b, the same

teleconnections are examined between observed SPI

interannual variability and forecasted precipitation and

sea surface temperature. The correlations are based on

the NCEP Climate Forecast System, version 2 (CFSv2),

24-ensemble mean forecast. It is evident that the sea-

sonal climate model forecasts are able to capture similar

structures, as observed. However, the amplitudes and

locations of the teleconnection patterns can vary sys-

tematically from those in Fig. 3a. For example, the

model-forecast SST teleconnections are more narrowly

constrained along the equator and somewhat eastward.

There is also a strong precipitation teleconnection over

the northwestern tropical Pacific (near Japan) that is not

found in the observations.

b. Raw forecast skill

The inability to fully capture these large-scale re-

lationships has direct influence on the ability of the

model to properly translate forcing from remote tropical

regions to higher latitudes. The result can be subpar

performance of direct model forecasts in these tele-

connected regions despite reasonably skillful forecasts

within the tropics. While it is possible to apply multi-

variate corrections (e.g., canonical correlation analysis)

trained using the hindcast datasets, it is beyond the

scope of this study. Rather, this study will focus on the

native forecast skill of the NMME forecasts.

F4 Figure 4 provides an analysis of the probabilistic

forecast skill of the raw NMME forecasts. The debiased

ranked probability skill score (RPSS) is computed for

both rainfall and temperature forecasts followingMüller
et al. (2005). The RPSS is evaluated at each point within

the GBMbasin individually, and the area-average RPSS

is shown as a function of verifying month and forecast

lead. A positive value of the RPSS indicates the

percentage improvement of the NMME forecast of

identifying the observed tercile bin—below-, near-, or

above-normal monthly average—against that of clima-

tology (i.e., assuming equal chances for each tercile). As

shown, only marginal improvement is found on average

within the basin against a climatological forecast. The

highest, but very modest, skill is found for the shortest

lead time. We should note that the evaluation of the

RPSS for individual point locations is a very stringent

test, as it is expected most skill present is only found at

the large, coarse resolution of the GCM. These results

indicate a potentially significant shortcoming for pro-

viding distributed model forecasts for point locations.

Further, it implies that at least some bias correction,

particularly one that can improve the probabilistic

forecast, may be needed.

c. Bias correction and spatial disaggregation

For application to the VIC-3L, the NMME forecasts

must be downscaled to the daily, 0.58 forcing of the

model grid. The NMME forecasts are archived at

monthly, 18 resolution. As with long-term climate

projections, a downscaling approach must be employed.

Here, we take the approach of bias correction and spa-

tial disaggregation (BCSD) AU10, as established in Wood

et al. (2002). It is known that coupled general circulation

models do not adequately capture the climatological

cycle for atmospheric, land, and oceanic variables and

require systematic error corrections (Becker et al. 2013).

Following Wood et al. (2002), systematic error correc-

tion of the monthly forecasts has been implemented

through use of a cumulative distribution function (CDF)

matching technique. The model distributions of pre-

cipitation and temperature are CDFmatched to those of

the Sheffield et al. (2006) meteorological forcing dataset

(SGF) for the years 1982–2012. Gamma distributions

are used for the nonzero precipitation estimates while a

Gaussian distribution is used for temperature variables.

To downscale from the 18 NMME resolution, a local

scaling approach is applied to the bias-correctedNMME

forecasts. The local scaling factor is equal to the ratio of

TABLE 5. Performance of streamflow using SGF, relative to flow simulated using in situ gridded forcing data (i.e., considering nomodel

uncertainty from VIC-3L during 2002–10). Metrics are shown for 2002–10 to allow for comparison with Table 4 to understand the

combined effect of model and input uncertainty.

Basin Season RMSE (m3 s21) Correlation Efficiency

Brahmaputra location: Bahadurabad Dry (Nov–May) 3523 0.74 0.45

Wet (Jun–Oct) 13 153 0.76 0.29

Full year 8926 0.88 0.62

Ganges location: Hardinge Bridge Dry (Nov–May) 1429 0.88 0.76

Wet (Jun–Oct) 15 602 0.57 0.33

Full year 10 156 0.74 0.54
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the climatological high-resolution estimate against that

obtained by resampling of the coarse-resolution clima-

tology to the locations of the finer-resolution grid. After

correcting monthly mean biases and applying the local

scaling factor, daily forcing is obtained by randomly

drawing a year (for the appropriate forecast month)

from the historical archive of the SGF dataset. The daily

values are multiplicatively scaled (zero-bounded quan-

tities) or shifted (nonzero-bounded quantities) to match

the bias-corrected NMME forecast at each grid point.

If a daily rainfall value results in a value higher than that

observed in the historical archive, then its total value is

equally spread among its neighboring days. Because

only daily average temperature is forecast by NMME,

daily minimum and maximum temperatures were ob-

tained by shifting the SGF average by the same amount,

resulting in their averagematching themonthlymean, as

in Wood et al. (2002). Wind speed is left unadjusted, as

the NMME forecasts do not typically provide this vari-

able. The BCSD approach is applied to every forecast

lead for every verifying forecast month.

6. Results and discussion

We applied theNMME suite of GCMs as an ensemble

of precipitation forecasts that weremade for eachmonth

of our study period (1982–2012; 372months) and at up to

6 months of lead time. First, the forecast skill of

FIG. 3.AU21 (a) Observed area-average SPI correlations with observed rainfall (significant at the p5 0.10 level) at each point over (top) the

GBM basin, with large-scale precipitation from (middle) GPCP and (bottom) SST. Both (left) January and (right) July are illustrated.

(b) The observed January area-average SPI correlations with the NMME seasonal forecasts (significant at the p 5 0.10 level) for (left)

precipitation and (right) SST at lead times of (top) 0.5, (middle) 2.5, and (bottom) 4.5 months. Note the similarity of tropical precipitation

and SST signals with those in (a).

Fig(s). 3 live 4/C
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precipitation data was assessed against the SGF dataset.

Here the SGF was used as the reference data for per-

formance analysis, because, as noted earlier, the same

dataset was used to downscale the NMME data from

monthly to daily scale. As our original input data

(NMME data) are in monthly scale, we first show the

skill of the forecast at monthly scales. The skill of the

NMME precipitation was determined in terms of rela-

tive root-mean-square error (RMSE). Also, to quantify

the correlation between the observed (SGF) and the

NMME forecast, the anomaly correlation coefficient

(ACC) was used (Miyakoda et al. 1972). Both matrices

were calculated for the entire Ganges and Brahmaputra

basins for the time period of 1982–2012.

F5 Figure 5 shows the relative RMSE (normalized by the

SGF) trend of the NMME precipitation forecast over

the entire Ganges and Brahmaputra basins. It is quite

clear that there is no significantly consistent trend of the

relative RMSE with lead time. In addition, the differ-

ence between the RMSE values at different lead times is

not significant, indicating a lack of sensitivity to the

precipitation forecast horizon. However, a modestly

increasing trend in RMSE (or loss of skill at longer lead

times) is visible in both basins. The uncertainly of the

NMME precipitation forecast in Brahmaputra basin is

generally lower (,30%) than the Ganges basin (44%–

48%; Fig. 5). The ACC trend shows a similar type of

assessment for the NMME precipitation forecast

(F6 Fig. 6). The pattern of the ACC versus lead time is

weakly correlated (,0.35) to lead time. In general, when

the ACC values are below 0.6, skill is considered un-

satisfactory (Murphy and Epstein 1989).

Next, we performed similar assessment for stream-

flow forecasting at monthly time scales. The ensembles

of forecast hydrograph are shown for both river

locations and for specific lead times ( F7Fig. 7). The ref-

erence streamflow (i.e., obtained from SGF data) is

found to be bound within the forecast ensembles for

most of the period when the flow is lean (November–

May). In general, the Ganges River at Hardinge Bridge

yields higher variability in forecast (Fig. 7b), while for

Brahmaputra (at Bahadurabad), the forecast simula-

tions exhibit higher precision. Forecasts in general are

challenged during the late monsoon season (August–

October) for the Ganges River (Fig. 7b) and during the

monsoon season (June–September) for the Brahma-

putra River (Fig. 7a). The precipitation forecast

yielded a probabilistic streamflow forecast that also

enveloped the reference flow during the rising or re-

ceding periods of the highly seasonal flow regimes

of the rivers. It should be noted that the spread of

the forecast streamflow from all eight ensembles

at monthly time scales was very small to yield a

FIG. 5. Relative RMSE (normalized by SGF) trend of NMME

precipitation forecast (during 1982–2012) over the entire Ganges

and Brahmaputra basin as a function of lead time (months). Note

that the trend is idealized as a linear regression mainly to observe

sensitivity to lead time.

FIG. 6. ACC trend of NMME precipitation forecast (during

1982–2012) as a function of lead time (months) when compared to

Princeton global forcing data over the entire Ganges and Brah-

maputra basin. Note that the trend is idealized as a linear re-

gression mainly to observe sensitivity to lead time.

FIG. 4. The GBM area-average RPSS for (a) rainfall and (b) air

temperature are shown for all 12 verifying months. Within each

grouping by month, the bars indicate the ranked probability skill

with increasing forecast lead from 0.5 (black) to 5.5 (white) months

(from left to right). The RPSS is computed against the use of cli-

matological tercile (e.g., below, near, and above normal)

probabilities.
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discernible envelope. In terms of relative RMSE (nor-

malized by reference streamflow from SGF;F8 Fig. 8, left),

streamflow forecast uncertainty (RMSE) was found to

be 38%–50% of the reference flow, with a more con-

sistent trend against lead time compared to precipitation

skill (i.e., RMSE rises while ACC decreases reasonably

consistently as lead time increases). However, as men-

tioned earlier, the low ACC observed (,0.35) is in-

dicative of poor skill at the monthly time scale. This

indicates that water management based on forecasting

at monthly time scales will not be appropriate for the

two river basins yet.

The comparison between relative RMSE of the

NMME-derived outflow (normalized by in situ observed

flow and reference streamflow from SGF) is shown in

F9 Fig. 9 to help us understand the combined role of un-

certainty due to hydrologic model and downscaling ap-

proach based on SGF data. The relative RMSE with

respect to the in situ observed flow is almost flat against

the lead time, which is inconsistent and points to needed

improvements in downscaling using more robust and

regionally appropriate forcing datasets and hydrologic

model accuracy. The RMSE values normalized by the

reference streamflow from SGF are slightly lower than

the in situ RMSE and show a more sensitive trend to

lead time. This likely proves that the use of good-quality

in situ historical forcings in NMME downscaling may

improve the true forecast performance. Again, we do

observe that the skill values are quite high (.45%) at

monthly time scales, to warrant any useful decision-

making.

To explore a more appropriate time scale (than

monthly) for the eventual use (operationalization) of

streamflow forecast, the seasonal (3-monthly average

flow) scale was analyzed. For this purpose, the

year was subdivided into four seasons; January–

March, April–June, July–September, and October–

December. The overall performance of the seasonal

analysis is shown in F10Fig. 10. The relative RMSE that

was normalized by reference flow from SGF showed

much more sensitivity to lead time (Fig. 10, left). The

uncertainty in terms of relative RMSE ranged from

22% to 35% of reference flow at seasonal time scales,

which is lower than the uncertainty at monthly time

scales. The Brahmaputra basin showed relatively bet-

ter performance in terms of relative RMSE as well as

the ACC (Fig. 10, right). The ACC for Bahadurabad in

the Brahmaputra River showed a clear decreasing

trend after a 2-month lead. Also, the performance of

the Brahmaputra basin significantly increases in the

seasonal scale than the monthly scale in both bench-

marks (Figs. 8, 10).

FIG. 7. (Continued)FIG. 7. (a) Monthly average forecast hydrograph showing all

eight ensemble members lumped as an envelope of black lines at

Bahadurabad (Brahmaputra River). The red line is the hydrograph

simulated using SGF. There is no clear distinction in performance

in terms of hydrograph spread at increasing lead times. (b) As in

(a), but for Hardinge Bridge (Ganges River).

Fig(s). 7,a7 live 4/C
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Last,F11 Figs. 11 andF12 12 show the performance of indi-

vidual seasons with respect to the reference streamflow

from SGF in terms of relative RMSE and ACC, re-

spectively. In relative RMSE standards, July–September

showed the worst performance (.35%) and January–

March showed the best (,10%) for both basins (Fig. 11).

But the ACC showed that July–September in the

Brahmaputra basin and October–December in the

Ganges basin is more skillful than the other seasons

(Fig. 12). In both cases, the ACC remained lower than

0.6, even at seasonal time scales.

7. Conclusions

The key features of the study findings can be sum-

marized as follows. In terms of relative RMSE (nor-

malized by reference flow from global forcing),

streamflow forecast uncertainty was found to be higher

(38%–50%) at monthly time scales and lower (22%–

35%) at seasonal time scales. The Ganges River ex-

perienced higher uncertainty than the Brahmaputra

River in terms of relative RMSE. Skill of the NMME

flow forecast in terms of ACC showed similar out-

comes, where the seasonal forecast yielded better

correlation with the reference flow than the monthly

scale. The forecast skill in the Brahmaputra basin

showedmore improvement in seasonal time scales than

the Ganges basin after switching from the monthly

scale. Forecast of streamflow during the late monsoon

period (August–October) was found to be a little

challenging for the lack of NMME precipitation fore-

cast skill during the peak season over the Ganges basin.

Overall, the ACC in both monthly and seasonal scales

remained well below 0.6.

Earlier we asked whether GCMs are ready to be

operationalized for streamflow forecasting in South

Asian river basins, and if so, at what temporal scales and

water management decisions are they likely to be rele-

vant? Based on the summary of the findings reported

above, which are mostly relative to assuming that ref-

erence flow from global forcing is perfectly representa-

tive of in situ conditions, our take-home message is that,

despite skill improvement of streamflow forecast in

seasonal scale for water balance applications, GCMs are

not yet ready for prime-time operationalization for a

wide variety of multiscale water management decisions

for the Ganges and Brahmaputra River basins. In trac-

ing the source of what is likely required to be improved a

priori before revisiting these two questions, we have

identified the hydrologic model and downscaling ap-

proach using a more regionally consistent forcing

dataset.

Toward continuous improvement of operational

readiness of GCM streamflow forecasting, future stud-

ies, in addition to creating better forcings for down-

scaling and models, need to address the current

limitations. A primary hurdle in the way of raising skill

of operational forecasting is lack of better hydrologic

records and regionally consistent forcing datasets for

downscaling across the entire basin (Hossain and

Katiyar 2006). Assessment of GCM forecasting as well

as hydrologic model improvements should be assessed

FIG. 8.AU22 (left) Relative RMSE (normalized by the streamflow from SGF) and (right) ACC of the streamflow from

NMME average for Brahmaputra at Bahadurabad and Ganges at Hardinge Bridge in monthly scale (1982–2012;

372 months).

FIG. 9. Relative RMSE of the outflow from NMME average.

Normalized by in situ flow and outflow from Princeton forcing

(Sheffield) in monthly scale (1985–2010; 312 months).
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at locations that represent smaller drainage areas

within the GBM, lower response time (more flashi-

ness), and less seasonality in the flow patterns of flow.

For example, the Meghna basin in the northeast suf-

fers from flash flood during spring season. Another

issue to address is that of hydromorphology (Vogel

2011), which encompasses the difficult issue of artifi-

cial redistribution of surface water by competing up-

stream parties and cannot be resolved wholly using

physical models forced with GCM forecast forcings

alone. This is where a satellite-based observational

system that routinely monitors the state of surface

water (height, surface area, and volume changes) at

high space–time resolution and provides clues on

water redistribution can potentially be integrated in

water forecast modules. Recent work on radar altim-

eters by Hossain et al. (2013) indicates that the ex-

panding constellation of surface water–relevant

satellites may indeed make the monitoring of water

management in regulated basins much more feasible.

Future assessments of operational readiness of GCMs

for seasonal streamflow forecasting in large river

systems should therefore also involve the coupling of

water management component assimilating surface

water measurements from satellites with a hydrologic

model so that the variability due to human activity can

be teased out as much as possible.

As noted earlier, the South Asian region is vulnerable

to uncertainty in water resources availability that often

manifests as shortage (drought or upstream and unilat-

eral extraction by dams or diversion projects), excess

(floods), and crop-damaging natural disasters (cyclones

and river flooding). Among various options to build

resilience against this vulnerability, one of themost cost-

effective strategies with a proven benefit-to-cost ratio is

to institutionalize a forecasting system that can forecast

and warn of the changing dynamics of water cycle pa-

rameters (Negri et al. 2005). For example, recent rural

household surveys in Bangladesh have revealed that a

doubling of the flood forecasting range from 3 to 7 days

can potentially minimize losses further from 3% to 20%

for the Bangladesh economy (CEGIS 2006). A com-

prehensive water availability forecasting system during

the season when water is limited or in excess can provide

routine and early information to beneficiaries such as

farmers and water supply managers. For all these

FIG. 10. As in Fig. 8, but for seasonal scale (3-month average of January–March, April–June, July–September, and

October–December; 1982–2012; 124 seasons). Note that Brahmaputra yields a slightly more consistent trend with

respect to lead time.

FIG. 11. Relative RMSE of the streamflow from NMME average (normalized by the streamflow from SGF) at

seasonal time scales for different seasons (1982–2012, 31 data/seasonAU23 s): (left) Bahadurabad in theBrahmaputraRiver

and (right) Hardinge Bridge in the Ganges River.
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reasons, the systematic improvement of the downscaling

procedure using regionally consistent historical forcings

and improved hydrologic models should be a high pri-

ority to make better use of gradually improving GCMs

in the future. When GCMs are ready for operationali-

zation, water balance–based management decisions at

seasonal time scales should be practiced before pushing

the envelope toward monthly time scales, which seems

quite impossible according to our study given the cur-

rent state of the art.
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